Abstract-Nowadays, big effort is being put to study gamification and how game elements can be used to engage players. In this scope, we believe there is a growing need to explore the impact game mechanics have on the players' interactions and perception. This work focuses on the application of game mechanics to lead players to achieve certain types of social interaction (we named this type of mechanics social interaction mechanics). A word matching game called CrossAnt was modified so that it could dynamically generate different social interaction mechanics. These mechanics consisted in different key combinations needed to play the game and were aimed to promote what we think are three important types of social interactions: cooperation, competition and individual exploration.
I. INTRODUCTION Big importance has been
given to define and analyze the way people experience games [1] . In fact, as social interactions help to define experiences, several studies approached how certain behaviors can be promoted in groups [2, 3] . There is however much to explore in this field, and for that reason a new direction of research is identified: the generation of certain types of mechanics at certain moments in order to lead players to achieve specific types of social interactions. We support this idea by categorizing the mechanics which aims to promote a certain kind of social interaction among the players as social interaction mechanics. This definition is divergent from the existing ones which mainly focused on the synergy between the players and the game [4, 5] .
Acknowledging this idea, we aim to approach the following general problem:
How can the generation of certain types of mechanics lead players to achieve specific types of social interactions?
To approach this problem, we modified a word matching game called CrossAnt so that the keyboard bindings needed to play the game were dynamically generated. These keyboard bindings could either target the players individually or in conjunction. The dynamic generation of key bindings can be considered an interaction mechanic, acknowledging that our hypothesis are valid:
• H1: Using key mappings which require input from only one player (single-player mappings), individual exploration or competition can be promoted; • H2: Using mappings which require input from both players (multi-player mappings), cooperation can be promoted; • H3: Different social interactions types might not be promoted in the same moments of the interaction; • H4: Social interactions may not be perceived in early gameplay stages. The rest of the document is outlined as follows: first, the related work is presented, namely some studies regarding the promotion of certain types of interactions in games; Then, in "Work Description", the game CrossAnt as well as the changes made to it are detailed; Finally, the results of the conducted tests are provided and discussed in sections "Work Evaluation" and "Discussion".
II. RELATED WORK

A. The importance of playfulness
Recent research has been conducted to define "gamification" [1] , and to distinguish gamefulness and from playfulness. playing and gaming are referred as divergent concepts, in the sense that the word play is more general and extends to much more than an isolated action, is actually a state of mind. Oppositely to what is commonly thought, the act of "playing a game" can be considered to continue after the interaction ends, for example if we dream about some of its aspects. Moreover, we can argue that when we watch someone else play, we are also "playing the game" through the actions of the other player. What we want to point out is that what really matters is the whole experience. As social interactions are crucial to define experiences, methods for promoting them in certain moments of the gameplay are very important to improve the design of interactive applications such as games.
B. Studying Social Interactions in Games
Some work explored how nowadays games influence certain types of behaviours in the players. On the one hand, Consalvo checks how Facebook and other social network oriented games promote certain types of interaction [2] . Consalvo arguments the displaying of a friends list to promote interaction and awareness between players, using rewards for visiting others to encourage players to explore their friends' spaces or leaderboards to promote competition. On the other hand, Mechanics tailored to collaboration were proposed by Oksanen and Hämäläinen [3] like the use of shared space and objects between the players, complementary actions (actions which can only be made by a group) and indirect actions (situations where some of the players have a task that requires other player's action). This work aims to address the promotion of specific behaviors by applying social interaction mechanics in different moments.
C. Characterizing Interactions
The related work explored mechanics to promote either collaboration, cooperation or competition. While cooperation and collaboration involved allowing the players to have dependent actions or be rewarded when executing a common goal, competition involved allowing the players to have a common goal but only rewarding one of them, like in tournaments. These dimensions of interaction are also identified by work approaching the dynamics of multiplayer serious games [6] .
As the game we used implies the concurrent execution of actions between the players, from the presented interaction types, we chose to consider cooperation and competition. Besides, we acknowledge that in certain moments of the interaction, a player interacting with our game could feel that the intervention from the other player is not necessary for his/her own success and that he/she feels that both players are performing concurrent individual tasks. As such, we added individual exploration to the two above mentioned types of interaction.
III. WORK DESCRIPTION
Considering the presented problem and hypothesis, we focused this work in the modification of a word matching game called CrossAnt initially developed during the marathon Global Game Jam 2018
1 .The original version of the game is presented in Fig. 1 . In this game, the player assumes a role of helper ant which has to serve a Queen Ant the food she requests in a limited amount of time. In order to get some food, the player has to use colored stamps positioned at the bottom right side of the screen to select the letters of each request in a rolling letter soup. If the player selects a letter which is not the next one to complete the request, he/she looses a life. When a certain amount of lives are lost, the game ends. 1 The original version of the game can be found at https://globalgamejam.org/2018/games/crossant (verified in 5 of November of 2018) and the current version can be played at https://samgomes.github.io/interaction-mechanics-cross-ant/ (verified in 5 of November of 2018) Fig. 1 . Screenshot of the original version of Cross Ant. In the top left panel, the player can check several game state metrics like his/her remaining lives, the current score and the time left to complete the level. The Queen ant is included on top right of the track along with her request in a balloon. The letters, which move from left to right above the track have to be selected by triggering the coloured stamps on the right. In the screenshot, the blue stamp is triggered.
While the game is not over, it continues to generate new words for the player to complete, increasing the speed at which the letters move in each level.
After improving some visual aspects which were not fully developed in the original version and coloring all stamps equally to not misguide players 2 , some changes were made so that the our research problem was considered. The modified version of the game is included in Fig. 3 . The functionalities added to the modified version include:
• Allowing two players to interact concurrently (local multiplayer); Acknowledging this configuration, two individual scores were added to the score panel and two "Queen ants" were added to the center of the screen. The last change was included to allow two helper ants to move in opposite directions and deliver food without overlapping; • Reducing the number of the game stamps to three in order to simplify the layout of the game; • Adding several types of mappings between the keys and the game buttons, dynamically generating them in each level. Two mapping types were considered: single-player key mappings (each player can find the key combinations for the game buttons using his/her keys) and multi-player key mappings (the combination requires input from the two players). Examples of the key combinations produced by each of these mappings are depicted in Fig. 2 . This was the most important change as it was directly aimed to approach the initial hypothesis.
Through the inclusion of individual scores and two separate "Queen Ants", we could reinforce the players to perceive the presence of competition or that concurrent individual actions were being performed on the levels where single key mappings were generated. Fig. 3 . Screenshot of the modified version of Cross Ant. The game textures were slightly changed. Individual score panels and an additional "Queen Ant" were also included. The word to match was moved to the top of the current partial word on the balloon of the left "Queen Ant". The track was reduced to include only three letter lines and stamps. All of the stamps were painted in red.
IV. WORK EVALUATION
Firstly, several pilot tests were conducted in order to check the impact our modifications had in the overall playability of the game. In these tests, 3 groups were asked to play alongside the researchers and to identify possible negative aspects associated with the gameplay. The groups were also asked to provide some hints which could be used to improve or fix the identified problems. Based on the provided feedback, some further fixes were made such as a reduction of the track speed and a method to guarantee that valid key combinations could be found for all levels.
Afterwards, a set of tests was conducted where several groups of two elements played the game at the event Montra de 
Jogos (MOJO)
3 held at the college Instituto Superior Técnico. This event allows college students to present their games to other students and outside visitors. A description of the evaluation methodology, as well as the results extracted from the tests are included in the next section.
After playing the game for several levels, each group was asked about their experiences through questionnaires. Namely, each participant was asked to rate his/her experience while playing each game level in a Likert scale, ranging from 1 to 5, regarding three social interactions: cooperation (the participant felt that the members helped each other throughout the level), competition (the participant felt that he/she competed with the other participant throughout the level) and individual exploration (the participant felt that the other participant's actions were not relevant for the completion of the level). A photo of a group playing the game at MOJO is included in Fig. 4 .
Although mostly good feedback was provided throughout the experiments, some critiques were received while conducting the extensive tests at MOJO focusing on the game having a big learning curve due to the varying mechanics.
A. Results
After filtering invalid questionnaires data, responses from 33 people were recovered. More specifically, data from 203 played levels was considered. Statistical tests were conducted based on the scores participants gave on competition, collaboration/collaboration and individual experience while playing each of the game levels.
Remembering our hypothesis, the objectives of the statistical tests were to check if significant score differences could be observed when considering different key mapping types (different interaction mechanics) and different moments of the interaction.
B. Checking differences between types of key mappings
First, we compared the scores given by each participant when facing one of our mapping types. We considered not only the first and last played levels, but also the means of the scores along the interaction. The distributions were checked to be non parametric and for that reason, Wilcoxon Signed-ranks The data provided by the tables indicates that participants perceived the presence of cooperation while playing the last levels using multi-player mappings (Z = 1, 994, p < 0.05, r = 0.425). This tendency was even more significant when grouping the data using the means of the scores throughout the levels (Z = 2.68, p < 0.01, r = 0.571). Oppositely, no significant differences are shown between key mapping strategies on the first recorded levels. These results support H2, but not H1.
C. Checking differences between moments of the interaction
A second test was executed in order to check the differences between scores in the first and last played levels. As before, the distributions were checked to be non-parametric and so Wilcoxon Signed-ranks tests were considered. The results are presented in the table IV. We can observe that all differences are not statistically relevant. This indicates that no bias to any interaction was seen over both strategies. However, if we only considering multi-player key mappings (table V), we can observe that collaboration scores changed throughout the course of the game. It was this change which allowed the significant difference between key mapping types only in the last interactions presented on the previous test, and suggests that the scores changed midway through the interactions. This conclusion supports H3 and H4. 
V. DISCUSSION
By analysing the results, we can perceive that although cooperation being successfully incentivized, the same was not seen on the other types of behavior like competition or individual experience. Such results are possibly due to the common goals of each game level. Remembering that players have to cooperate in order to complete each word and survive through the game, maybe this is the predominant type of social behavior while playing it and so is the first to be incentivized. However, significant differences were not perceived right away. In fact, after contrasting the scores given in the first and last played levels for multi-player mappings, it can be concluded that some practice was needed before cooperation was perceived. Maybe one tutorial level was not enough for the players to adapt to the game. Indeed, people who experienced the game in MOJO referred that it had a big learning curve due to the dynamically generated key bindings.
As such, we argue that with longer playing times, other behaviors like individual experience or competition can also be promoted using the single player bindings. It is possible that these behaviors are initially overwhelmed by the importance given to the common goals when people engage in mixed types of interactions in a game such as the one tested. In the modified CrossAnt, both players try to complete the word in order to advance in the game, and so they tend tend to exploit the controls as a group before trying other strategies or checking how high their score is. With few played levels, there is no need to compete or to try to solve each level alone because both players are still trying to get the word right before the time ends.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work we provided a simple and creative way to study the interactions occurring between a game and its players and evaluated if such process helped to promote certain social behaviors between the players in certain moments of the interaction. Some modifications were made to a word matching game called CrossAnt and some tests were conducted in order to measure the impact such modifications had on the players' social interactions. The results revealed that collaboration was promoted when input was required from both players, although this only emerged mid way through the interactions, which reveals that the promotion of certain kinds of interaction might, in some cases like ours, require some practice time in order for the players to get used to the game.
In the future, it is possible to continue this study, checking what can be verified when measuring longer interactions and using other mechanics, for example transmitting in-game feedback such as warnings or complements.
Another way to extend this study is to apply the same dynamic key mapping approach to games which provide long interactions in nature, like open world games, real time strategy games or role playing games.
